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CLEAR DA PROP!
Editor

Dennis Lowry
Hello Gentlemen.
Many of you have heard that the Oceana Interim went well.
We had 22 students and eight instructors who completed the
course. Ken, Ethan and I attended the classes all week. Jake,
Mike Klass, Greg Romine, non-members Larry Roem and
Noel Eberhardt attended multiple days as instructors. We
flew line-control, electric RC with buddy box, and made
various rubber power free flight airplanes.
The highlight of the week was a field trip to NASA Ames
Research Center at Moffett Field arranged by Brian Chan. I
want to publicly thank Dr. William Warmbrodt for his efforts
toward our class, and toward education as a whole. His
enthusiasm is palpable, and the class responded to him with
admiration. On the same trip we stopped at Eddie Andreini’s
hangar, and had a quick tour there as well. I’d like to say
thank you Eddie, for your long support of the club, and
supporting everything Aviation in Half Moon Bay.

PCC/Oceana Interim class visits Ames Research Center as
part of the class program. The local tour guide, Dr. William
Warmbrodt did a fantastic job keeping everyone interested.

Our week culminated with awards given to the students and
teachers, followed by a Cub fly off tournament organized by
Jake and disorganized by Marco Pinto.

Webmaster Wanted
The PCC needs an experienced webmaster who can manage
this website. Qualified candidates must know HTML and
useful technologies including CSS, Javascript and PHP.

Thanks to all who helped. It was better this year, and will be
better again next year.
Finally, I’d like to thank Mike Nadler who organized the
STEM Aeronautics Class at Redwood Shores Elementary
School. And thanks to Pete Johnson and Ray Squires who
helped him. An accompanying article appears later in the
newsletter, and Pete describes it better than I could, but
THANKS to all.

Interested? Send an email to Pete Johnson with links to
websites you have successfully designed and/or managed.
*************************************************

Pacific Coast Dream Machine, May 1st, 2011

*************************************************
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the burgers.
S.A.D. stories, Mark Van Nuys profile had total wing failure,
Greg Romine and Dave Santana had a head on collision.
Mike Solaegui assembled a Beaver for floats.
Eric Bravo showed a new T34.
Greg Romine built an old timer powered by a speed 400.
Matt Abrams designed and built a 50 inch EPP foamy with 40
watts of power.
Mike Nadler a Banana Hobbies Mustang.
FIELD WORK PARTY May 21 and 22!

Mike

UPCOMING EVENTS

See this month’s AMA magazine, and you’ll see that
education IS our future.

April
7
PCC Oceana Indoor event, 10.00 per pilot starts at 6:00
9-10 IMAC contest, Salinas Area Modelers, Chualar, Ca
16 Swap Meet, SCCMAS, Morgan Hill, Ca
16-17 Los Banos Scale Fun Fly, Los Banos, SBSS
20 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
29-1 Heli Jamboree, SCCMAS, Morgan Hill, Ca

Come to the meeting and let’s discuss upgrades to the field.
OK, see you at the meeting.
Thanks,

Dennis

MARCH MEETING MINUTES

May
1
Pacific Coast Dream Machine, HMB 10:00 – 16:00
5
PCC Oceana Indoor event, $10.00/pilot starts at 6:00
8
Mother’s Day, Don’t forget!!!
18 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
21-22 PCC Field Work Days. All members are requested to
be there!!
30 Memorial Day

Mike Solaegui
37 members in attendance.
Zack Holt and George Romanis our guests.
Minutes from February approved.
Raffle prize, Mini Mosquito, Joe Brunner donated an Aero
Interchanger that will be used at Oceana HS.

More events schedule information can be obtain from
Northern California R/C Society
NCRCS at
http://www.NCRCS.com

Membership is 100 paid up active members.
Treasury is OK but at break-even this year.
Safety Report: Care must be taken to only fly east of the
runway, ELECTRIC planes are armed when lined up and
ready to taxi onto the runway, protect that throttle stick! Most
speed controls will not arm until the throttle stick is in the
lowest position, maybe leaving the throttle in the forward
position until nobody is in front of you would be a good
policy. Give way to pilots retrieving planes in field.

ADDRESS VERIFICATIONS REQUEST
I have several hard copy newsletter
returned as non-deliverable mail. Please
let me know if you have moved or you
will not get any further newsletter in the
mail. Returned mail cost the club
money, I would like to eliminate all the hard copy if possible.
Also I may have the wrong addresses, so if you don’t receive
any newsletter if you have requested a hardcopy mail to you,
please let me know. This is also apply to those who had
changed their email addresses.

Field Report: the rut between the highway and our driveway
is deepened by members accelerating aggressively while still
on the gravel, please take care leaving the field.
South Bay Soaring Society has an event on April 16 and 17.
http://sbss.org for details.
Dream Machines May 1st, contact Ray Squires for
information, 650-368-6559.

Send all address correction to pcceditor@gmail.com or 113
Starlite Drive, San Mateo, Ca 94402.

Spring work party May 21 and 22, the weekend after April's
meeting, we can use all of our members help, even grilling

Brian
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Throughout the presentation, the students maintained intense
focus. No chatting, no distractions. Their behavior was quite
impressive, as was their knowledge of aeronautics.

AERONAUTICS FOR GRADE SCHOOLERS
Pete Johnson

After the show & tell, it was time to fly.

Kevin Mullins, a teacher at Redwood Shores Elementary
School, decided to present math and science topics to his
young students by teaching them the basics of aviation and
aeronautics.

The children left the classroom in single file and lined up
along two sides of a large recreation room.

On a recent rainy day, Mike Nadler, Ray Squires, and Pete
Johnson (that’s me), members of the Peninsula Channel
Commanders, visited his school to show the basics of
aeronautics with tiny radio-controlled aircraft.
During the Viet Nam conflict, Mike was an assault and rescue
helicopter pilot and a fixed wing Forward Air Controller. He
taught Navigation and Forward Air Controlling after he
returned Stateside. Ray worked for US Air at their
maintenance facility. All three PCC members are enthusiastic
model airplane flyers.
Mr. Mullins’ classroom efforts are part of the STEM
Education Coalition (STEM = Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math), an alliance of more than 500
business, professional, and educational organizations,
including the U.S. Department of Education, the National
Science Foundation, and other agencies.

Ray flew a Vapor as Mike narrated the flight, talking about
stall speed and basic maneuvers such as turns. Mike also flew
a tiny helicopter. Finally, I flew A J-3 Cub, which was too
fast for the small space. As it was careening around the room,
Mike enjoyed joking about my piloting skills.

In January, Mr. Mullins won a prestigious Math and Science
Innovation Award for his proposal to provide students with
inquiry based aeronautic projects designed to pique student
interest in flight, navigation, and engineering design.

We spent about two hours at the school. The kids had lots of
questions and everyone seemed fully engaged by what they
saw and heard.
Afterwards, Mr. Mullins suggested to the group that this
might be the start of an after-school club that would enable
students to continue to explore flying-related subjects.

The audience consisted of 47 third and fourth graders, a local
journalist, and several teachers.
As the children buzzed with excitement, looking at the model
planes on tables and eyeing the strangers expectantly, Mr.
Mullins walked to the front of the room. He said something
and suddenly all the kids clapped once and sat silent, focused
on their teacher.

In his award-winning proposal, Mr. Mullins proposed field
trips to NASA Ames, local control towers, and even
discovery flights to advance their aeronautics education.
Two weeks later, Mike returned to the school with Ray and
PCC Newsletter Editor Brian Chan for a second session. This
time, the audience included 45 third graders plus three
teachers, the school principal and a local reporter.

Mr. Mullins talked briefly about the purpose of the
demonstration, then introduced Mike Nadler.
Picking up a model airplane, Mike discussed lift, gravity, and
drag. To gauge his audience, he asked what force enables a
plane to fly. Several hands shot up.

The younger students struggled a bit with concepts, but the
kids asked Mike some good questions and the flying
demonstrations were a big hit.

He called on a girl near the front row. “I forgot,” she
confessed nervously.

Cherie Ho, Redwood Shores Elementary School Principal,
gave Mike an A+: she said he could teach at her school any
time.

But a boy in the front row knew the answer. “Thrust,” he said
confidently.

Assisted by other PCC members, Mike intends to continue
working with Redwood Shores Elementary School faculty
and students through the spring.

Mike’s demonstration plane was a 3D model with large
control surfaces: rudder, elevator, and ailerons. Ray held the
plane as Mike moved the surfaces with his transmitter,
explaining how the movements translated into pitch, roll, and
yaw. As the surfaces moved, Ray adjusted the plane’s
position to show the effect.

— Pete Johnson
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transmit on FM or PCM, has 10-model memory, is on
channel 31 and is also in excellent condition.

IMAC: MATT WON AT SALINAS!
Larry Smith

April 9th
Matt is currently in first place, IMAC basic. Warren and his
wife were out to support "team PCC".

April 10th
Congrats to Matt for his first place win, IMAC Basic! He had
some tough competition!
What an amazing weekend! More fun than I could have
imagined. And thanks to Bruce, Mark, Mike P, Mike S, and
Warren for attending! It was great having so many PCC
people at the event. Joe, we're looking forward to flying with
you (maybe next time?).
FYI, I put several pictures up on PCC website.
Price is $150.00 for both or $85.00 ea.
Contact Ray at rayquintal@yahoo.com

SPY PHOTOS FROM SFO.
WhiteKnight II comes SFO to attend the Virgin opening
event at the new Terminal 2.

Larry

TRADING POST
1. OS Surpass 70 4-stroke with about 15 flights on it and is in
excellent condition.

WhiteKnight II arrived at SFO.

2. Futaba 7CAP PCM with 2 receivers / 6 servos and
everything else you need to get airborne. The Radio will

WhiteKnight II at SFO.
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Mike S’ E-Flite DHC-2 Beaver.

Mike N at the Redwood Shore Elementary School class.

Oceana students inside the NFAC 80’ x 120’ Wind Tunnel!

Kenny building a plane in the class at Oceana Interim.

This was designed and built by a Interim class student.

Milton launches Maurice’s MiG15.
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Next Meeting: Wednesday, April 20th, 2011, 7:30 p.m.

HMB Dream Machine, May 1st, Saturday. Traffic on Hwy 92 will be heavy!!
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